Project: Isfjorden 2010
Location: II
Position: N78 03.502 E 013 35.609
Depth: 205m
Deployment: 09.09.2010 10:56 UTC
Recover: 
Comments:

5 VEMCO TEMP LOGGER
3 SBE-37 MicroCat
1 AADI RDCP-600 in Frame
1 AADI RCM-9 in Frame
1 AADI Seaguard in Frame
1 Acoustic Release Oceano
1 ARGOS - SMM 500

Mooring Floatation
1 SS28 ORE Sub-Surface Float, Buoyancy 133kg
6 VITROVEX 432mm Glass Spheres, Buoyancy 260 N

Mooring Line
80m 11mm Kevlar Line
50m 11mm Kevlar Line
20m 11mm Kevlar Line
15m Rope Polypropylene 20mm 6m
4m Chain 13mm steel galvanic
1.5m Chain 13mm steel galvanic
1.5m Chain 13mm steel galvanic
2.5m Chain 20mm steel galvanic
3m Chain 13mm steel galvanic

Mooring Hardware
1 Thimble 20mm steel galvanic (for rope splice)
1 Thimble 20mm (POM GI) (for rope splice)
1 Anchor Steel 600kg wet weight
12 Shackle Red pin 1,5 t (pin 13mm)
10 Shackle Red pin 2 t (pin 16mm)
10 Shackle Red pin 3.25 t (pin 19mm)
1 S10 "Frekhaug" stainless steel (329), ring for release